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There vas ^ interesting opening to the trial of

rarl hrovder, our dumber One Bolshevl^qn^tr^rar^^y"passport fraud4.
A A

His counsel, the eminent George Gordon Battle, contributed a 

surprise. He conceded that Brov<der In Nineteen Thirty-One used a 

passport that had been issued in the name of another man. Then he 

indicated what his defense would be. Browder, as 

General Secretary of the American Reds, would have found all sorts 

of difficulties in his way if he had used his own name when 

traveling abroad.

That plea brought an ixtiEAfestix instant objection from

the United States Attorney, John Cahill, feta jumped to his feet and
^ A

protested that this argument was improper. The Government, he said, 

is not going into the motives or ramifications of the case. Browder 

is not going to be tried for being a Communist, he!s being tried on 

the charge that he used passports issued in the names of other men.

And* he ad<»edTfc-~wW,»- here to -"hry fact-s^ond* n folng^-biwl ft n. I n't*

Federal Judge Cox agreed with prosecutor, sustained hisA A A

objection.

The jury that is trying Browder consists of eleven men 
and one woman, a secretary. One of the taUsmen from whom these
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jurors were chosen provided an interesting moment. He was asked

whether he knew of any reason why he couldnft be a fair and proper
\\ltc vv ^ ' v %

juror^ sa^n^* started to make a speech. -T.r>^ rr^r^rt-^r-ti^P

told the court that his feeling is that he has a soul to
--- tf^XA-rvl % 7

save. Evidently the lawyers were not interested in the soul of /Ivc^

musician, for they interrupted him. he went on 

to assure the court that he could give Browder a fair trial and 

wouldn’t hold any prejudice. Nevertheless, he was excused,

soul.



EXPLOSION

Tv.o weeks ago, the DuPont Company posted twenty-seven

extra guards around one of their plants, a dynamite mixing plant
Today

at Gibbs town, New Jersey, ^the inhabitants of three states were 

shaken when six thousand pounds of nitro-glycerin blew up 

in that factory. At first it was hoped that there had been no 

casualties. But as the excitement died down, it was discovered 

that at least two men had been killed,^two others seriously injured 

That same factory at Gibbstov.n was wrecKed three times during the

World War, three times in the same year by explosions that killed 

gltiogTfcfrgSr nineteen people <xlX,

As soon as $£51 disaster became known in Washington, the
A

Federal Bureau of Investigation iLfli LliI ~nrr LlnT^ntT^ sent cwt.

investigators. So far it is not known just what caused the 

explosion. But it rocked the earth everywhere within a radius 

of fifty miles, in Delaware, Pennsylvahia and southern New Jersey.A
DuPont officials are discounting the suggestion that 

the explosion was caused by sabotage since the explosives 

manufactured at that plant are for commercial purposes, not for war.



FINNISH LOAN

It s evident now that stiotm some time will elapse 

oG-?re Congress ma^es any decision about lending more money to 

Finland • Nothing ?/as done about it today except that the 

Banking Committee of the Senate, which has the matter under 

advisement, has invited Secretary of State Hull to appear next 

Wednesday and tell his arguments in favor of it. What they most 

want to Know from him is how would it affect Uncle SamTs neutrality.

Jesse Jones, the Federal Loan Administrator, was a 

witness before the Committee today and told the lawmakers that 

as a banker he considered Finland maa a good risk. The ten million 

dollar credit already extended to the Finnish Government by the

Export-Import Bank is, in Jones1 s opinion, a good loan. The
A

Senators on the Committee gave the impression that they aren't 

going to be in any hurry. Privuteiyy tno ioolatieniot ociwttnrg^

we it ne strongly" ac



HOOVER

Former President Hoover expressed himself today in support 

of one proposal made by President Roosevelt. ThJti -mm on the 

subject of Finland. Mr. Hoover spoke out and urged that Congress 

in TTliit approve Mr. Roosevelt’s recommendation to grant credits 

to Finland for non-military purposes. However, the Ex-President

went further. We shouldn’t the money to the Finns. .Make
A A /*

hvj.
it a gift and forget it, his idea, and to points out that the^ A

Argentine Government has already given the Finns two million

bushels of wheati The Brazilian Government presented them with
^ A

six million pounds of coffee, ^either of these governments are

taking any obligations or accepting any payments.
)4V~<,

And Hoover said furthers- ’’The United States has a
A spare

large surplus [T^F of food and could easily^LK^>:j&TX^

to both the Finns and the Poles without depriving our people of

one single atom.”



SWEDEN

There was excitement in the Swedish Parliament todajr^

crv-e?-. &T.a -.tinnaiw^^ in ti;L rcikjdr.f;-^a.-fce.j i„, i,

proposa.1 out all Communist meinbers. Prime Minister Hansson

of Sweden, turned thumbs down on the idea. As he put it, "If the 

Communists betray their country, tne Swedish Government will handle 

tnem as they deserve."

The Prime Minister then went on to squelch e:

nao ^dT^Miuaftni;; upoum^ ■+-H the rumor that Great Britain

had offered to help the Swedes in case their independence

threatened. No such offer has been received, said Premier Hansson, 

and he added that if the press continues to spread sensational yarns 

of that tenor, the Government might be compelled to tahe measures

to stop it

The bigr^xpldsion rrp—TTr~fr*-“ r ■ Hrwhen a former
A

Minister of the Cabinet g-wl uft ■ ■ IT3 attackthe Government. f it 

important man in Swedish politics, Richard Sandler, who was

&

Foreign Minister before the recent reorganization of the Cabinet. 

That former Swedish Foreign Minister-had resigned because he was

■ r.-o-inv And it was on that couni tnat he for a more aggressive policy. An- n «

* The most important thing he saidattacked the Government today, in- mosv r
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y/as that Sweden should have sent armed forces to the Aaland Islands 

to insure their neutrality. Those are the islands that lie between 

Sweden and Finland in the mouth of the Gulf of Bothnia.

wau oheepcui not only by thg" jpect-atopo in the

but1" toy jevci-'ii—dc^ sm the floor ia£ the



RU^OR

Herd’s one from the rumor factory. It’s an old acquaintance 

the hard-forking, you might almost say over-worked gag that the Nazis 

are about to invade Belgium. This time the gossips are even precise 

about a date. Hitler has scheduled an attack for tonight or tomorrow.

hktrrtdg bit tired of this particular yarn^tS^ut^you never

can tell,So I!m repeating it for what it may be vrorth. The claim is

that it comes from that good old standby, ^unofficial but usually 

reliable quarters." Officially, it is neither confirmed nor denied, 

just calm silence. The French military declare they have information 

that the Germans have concentrated seventy divisions, about one 

million men, along the frontiers of Belgium and Holland.

Each time this rumor has appeared so far.



HITLER PLOT

Naturally there was much ado in France over the

accusation that therefs a pro-Hitler conspiracy in the Republic 

a plot in which several members of the Chamber of Deputies are

9

Trey.ups. The charge was made by a deputy belonging to the

Independent Republican Party.

The Committee on Foreign Affairs in the Chamber met 

in Paris today to consider the evidence, hut the deputy who 

brought the accusation did not appear, he said hewould-nit 

turn over the material he had gathered to any secret meeting of 

a committee, he wants it dragged out into the open. What will 

probably happen, is that the military authorities will take the 

matter up, sift the evidence and decide whether there should be

any prosecutions.



ITALY

A war note was sounded in Italy today. It came from a 

high ranking Fascist, the Secretary General of the Black Shirts, 

fcu“tjr-cti-h:T*scv He vas addressing an assembly of fascist officials 

and uttered the warning that they must not sleep in the illusion 

that Italy*s present attitude toward the war will last forever. 

**Fascist Italy,** said the Secretary General of the Party, **may 

find itself at any moment faced with the necessity of lh.c-

taking up arms.**



FINLAKD

The latest from Finland is another Bolshevik drive to the

Gulf of Bothnia across the narrowest part of the country. However, 

the claim at Finnish headquarters is that the Russians didn’t have

any luck. The official communication reads:- T,0ur troops are

fighting successfully in the direction of Salla.n

The cold on all fronts of that Russo-Finnish War has
as low as fifty-four below.

become more intense. Teniperatures^^i-KXExfrsmxixxxijcx^xjceE.-Sxisaio.
-fro gmrm alms

dL: ..erLl,Lifci 17V 
trre—sirfctfi ameng the from bombqg^a LTtiefl»



WEATr&R FOLLO',. FINLAND

northern war zone
A

cmt-r
^ vA^ (y

• -̂-o G^>lgt v/avg- tlid j>e ai e

but ^rmrir-rrirt^ temperatures are not peculiar to
/]

■having in th»

iB±d=Trhi
v-»a
undr eactcra n-n^.p^ —in imrr 11 irm

in narth-i:«pn Buro*^. J£iie thermometer dropped seventy-nine degrees 

in thirty-six hours.

The latest report from 'ioscow is forty below and still

falling. Soviet schools are closed, parents urged by the government

to keep their children at home. The temperature at Riga is more

than forty-seven below.

In Germany the chimes of a church were frozen and at

another place the hands of the clock on the town hall dropped dovm

on the street. In Berlin the temperature dropped forty degrees.

but the military censors won't let it be known exactly how cold

it is in Hitler1s capital.



YfcAT

The cold wa/e is goin& to last a v»eek, says the

v’^at .or-man. >*» comes to us all the way from the basin of the
'tc^y
ost .laicicebound McKenzie River i*i the Arctic. Jack Frost l^Td his 

v ,f) ^

fingers mosover the Dakotas, the Ohio valley, and the

states around the Great Lakes. <*ni- rrt^_ uivM m .r;T-ieast.
{ ' ~



WHITE. FACE MOUNTAIN

Bill Cody, Government Meteorologist high up in 

the Adirondacks, sends me a message that the wind has been 

blowing up there, blowing like sixty! In fact, at the 

rate of a hundred miles an hour. At the Government weather 

station on the icy, bald summit of White Face Mountain, the 

hundred-mile gale carried away Uncle SamTs antennae and 

wind-recording equipment.



CANADA

There may soon be regular air service between Toronto 

and New York. This became ^nown when the Civil Aeronautics 

authority at Washington today issued a permit to Trans-Canada

Airlines, permission to maxe a survey fii^nt between the two 

cities. When and as the service is estabiisned, planes will

stop at Buffalo, Rochester and Rimira, New York; Scranton, 

Wilkesbarre and Allentown, Pennsylvania, Camden and Newark, 

New Jersey.



GAnNhTT

Frank E. Gannett of Rochester, the multiple newspaper owner, 

has resigned as a director of the Associated Press, although he 

was reelected for a term of three years in Nineteen Thirty-Eight.

He resigns as a natural sequence to the announcement that he is a

candidate for the Republican nomination for president.

And that candidacy produces an .interesting situation in
t^»vNew' York, tho Gi>md OM -Tarfey in the- Eayi-ro iA

For Gannett not only owns string of newspapers r^h

he Is one cf the leaders of the party in up-state New York. One of

his backers is former Senator Jim Wadsworth, now a Representative
always

in the lower House, but. a strong political factor in empireA A

State politics, 

And
tv-A-Xw U\

conflict with District Attorney 

Tom Dewey of New York City • support for Dowcy-ix: ^ini

the-»iouthern p^t

the-SW4e EatOQuM-vo

tiut G&nn^t1- 1 ^h^-Row~Yerk^CTty^^^SSTSTOtcai

As for the rest of the country,

there is already a "Gannett-for-President" club in Indiana.
it ry~xr CX'J5 c,' vvc

-ev^/ ^ /WfW^_________________________



Li. L»H»ii.

A trial examiner of the National Labor Relations Board

was explaining today how he came to give money to a witness. He

told it to the Committee of Congressmen investigating the N.L.R.B. 
)

He ae didn't see anything wrong about it.
/V /]

One of the Representatives asxed him whether he believed it was the 

conduct of aua a fair and impartial officer. Mid no fedid~:^-££r ^
A A

certainly do.n

He explained that the witness in question was a negro, 

a member of a union who had been discharged from a mill at Gaffney, 

South Carolina. The negro told the trial examiner for the Board 

how he came to be discharged. Whittemore, the trial examiner, 

visited the negro after he had given his evidence, visited his

house in company with Warren V:oods, attorney of the N.L.R.B. All

he gave him was four one—dollar bills, the man*s testimony had been

completed, and he left him the money because the man was hard

up, had ten children, and only a possum for dinner. In spite of that,

he asked the Labor Relation 8oard*g trial examiner to have dinner

with him. And, said Whittemore, "Any man of this Committee would have 
^ "

done the same^^ ^ I -eaw there **
A



LOU IS I AM

The latest from thiefe Louisiana state primary is that
A

theref 11 have to be another one. Governor Earl Long, brother of the 

late Huey, failed to get enough votes to renominate.The law 

in Louisiana is that the successful candidate must get a majority 

of all the votes, Earl Long got more than any single one of

his antagonists^' R& got thirty-five thousand more than his nearest

^nmpp-M tor tF on the basis of the returns from less than half

the precincts. Tvietfr is considered remar^aole, on the ground that

it shows the once all—powerful Long niachine is not as- all-powerful^
A

1~ h~iTr tn bffl. Tin~thir ^1

r^bruury T-rrrntltthj nn1y i Governor Earl

running—iiijU3tn!>n Jjwea»



CAKAVAN

A party of Utopians left southern California today, 

and that sounds a bit strange. Tne rest of the country has always 

been given to believe that ’’Utopia" was in southern California.

The twenty-one people, of comfortable means and substantial

position in life, are leaving Pasadena, to find the Never-wever-land
A

on a tiny island in the Bahamas. They put their ".-bfra homes
A

in the hands of agents with instructions to sell them, then they packec 

all their portable belongings into cars, trucks and trailers and set 

out for Tampa, Florida. There they will buy a boat and in that boat

th sail hundred^ miles to thje Island of E,ast Caicos.A

That isle* is partSSB^y owned^and the rest of it has been leased 

by the leader cf the twenty-one^ ' There they will start a new life, 

a new way of living, as the leader puts it. to be

■ placc-whru r rrr^^har^monlcm»,

l15A/vvill be away from traffic and politics.” T*tey nv

#ob3taw^iaI on-trtfr-
(L0O~'^sl hM

So nJ


